
ETERE POST PRO 
Streamline your workflow and increase operational efficiency with Etere 

Post Pro package which is designed as a one-stop solution for all your 

post-production needs. Etere Post Pro package includes some of our top-

of-the-line products at a single package price. 

Post production is a critical part of the broadcasting lifecycle. Get a headstart with Etere Post ProEtere Post ProEtere Post ProEtere Post Pro Package which is tailored to help 
you to achieve optimised operational efficiency while enhancing the production value of projects with the best tools possible. Future-
proof your projects with Etere's forward-thinking solutions curated in an all-in-one package tailored for all your post-production needs: 

Reduce complexity with Etere Media Asset Management (MAM) at every stage of your post-production workflow including 
management, access, production and archive. With demands for higher quality content with shorter timelines, it is important to stay 
relevant in this fast-paced environment. Etere Post Pro amplifies your investment returns with optimal quality at every stage of the 
workflow. Etere's efficient load balancing capabilities distributes tasks across resources for a fault-tolerant and exceptional 
performance.
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Key FeaturesKey FeaturesKey FeaturesKey Features

Advanced Archive ManagementAdvanced Archive ManagementAdvanced Archive ManagementAdvanced Archive Management: Users are able to use Etere DiskLibraryEtere DiskLibraryEtere DiskLibraryEtere DiskLibrary as a more 
cost-efficient alternative to LTO and ODA libraries

Transcoding with Intuit ive InterfaceTranscoding with Intuit ive InterfaceTranscoding with Intuit ive InterfaceTranscoding with Intuit ive Interface: Transcoder for quick search, multi-formats support 
for multi-platforms delivery

Metadata SearchMetadata SearchMetadata SearchMetadata Search: Delivers files & metadata efficiently & adds metadata for a quick search 

Seamless Integration & DeliverySeamless Integration & DeliverySeamless Integration & DeliverySeamless Integration & Delivery: Multi-format, multi-frame-rate, multi-resolution and 
multi-platform 

Etere Media Asset Management (MAM) Indexing with QCEtere Media Asset Management (MAM) Indexing with QCEtere Media Asset Management (MAM) Indexing with QCEtere Media Asset Management (MAM) Indexing with QC: Performs file based QC of 
the files produced, scalable speeds from 3X to 50X

Etere HSM - 20SlotsEtere HSM - 20SlotsEtere HSM - 20SlotsEtere HSM - 20Slots: Tape Library Manager for long-term archiving

Etere CAL Licence - 5 LicensesEtere CAL Licence - 5 LicensesEtere CAL Licence - 5 LicensesEtere CAL Licence - 5 Licenses: Licence is identified by computer not by username, 
supports multiple users 

Etere software driver for each LTO tape drive - 2 Drives in totalEtere software driver for each LTO tape drive - 2 Drives in totalEtere software driver for each LTO tape drive - 2 Drives in totalEtere software driver for each LTO tape drive - 2 Drives in total: Interfaces the 
devices & systems most widely-used in broadcast/post-production houses

Etere Database Management and Etere User RightsEtere Database Management and Etere User RightsEtere Database Management and Etere User RightsEtere Database Management and Etere User Rights: Comprehensive tool to facilitate 
total configuration of all the system settings

Etere Workf lowEtere Workf lowEtere Workf lowEtere Workf low: Complements and optimizes underlying broadcasting system

Etere Resource ManagementEtere Resource ManagementEtere Resource ManagementEtere Resource Management: All-in-one framework for all activities, shared metadata 
exchange between departments

Etere Tape LoanEtere Tape LoanEtere Tape LoanEtere Tape Loan: Fast Loans & returns, comprehensive view of tape movements 

Etere Ingest - Indexing with QCEtere Ingest - Indexing with QCEtere Ingest - Indexing with QCEtere Ingest - Indexing with QC: Captures in real-time SD/HD media from virtually any 
video source

Etere SNMP consoleEtere SNMP consoleEtere SNMP consoleEtere SNMP console: Optimizes all infrastructure performance & availability of a system 
from a centralised real-time system

Etere Media ManagerEtere Media ManagerEtere Media ManagerEtere Media Manager: Streamlines the process of ingest, indexing, storage & retrieval of 
digital assets

Etere Proxy BrowsingEtere Proxy BrowsingEtere Proxy BrowsingEtere Proxy Browsing: Advanced browsing solution integrated in all Etere solutions with 
free web client

Etere PlayerEtere PlayerEtere PlayerEtere Player: Designed to play any major HiRes and LoRes codecs

Etere Tapeless ReceptionEtere Tapeless ReceptionEtere Tapeless ReceptionEtere Tapeless Reception: Manages all your digital content from external sources

Etere Subtit les Tool for Closed CaptionsEtere Subtit les Tool for Closed CaptionsEtere Subtit les Tool for Closed CaptionsEtere Subtit les Tool for Closed Captions: A digital platform for the creation, 
management, burning, airing and conversion of subtitles, captions and other text services for 
production, post production, advertisement and entertainment

Etere DisklibraryEtere DisklibraryEtere DisklibraryEtere Disklibrary: A software solution that manages archive based on sleeping disks and 
enables you to mix any archive enclosure as well as different disk technologies
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